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STRIKE

NO,- that our textile strike is settled, it would seem 

as though another strike, all the way around the world, were about 

to be settled too. Itfs a walkout of street car and. bus line 

conductors in Tokyo.

Some of the conductors out there are girls. When the 

strike was called* they walked out with the men. But the girls are 

not sticking it out. They’ve turned against the strike. And they 

have a weighty reason for this, Ihe girls have found that after a

week of strike vacation, they have gained an average of eight 

pounds a piece. They figure if the walkout continues much longer^ 

they'll all be fat, if not forty, *nd, as the sylph-like figure is

I
as popular in Japan as it is over here, the Nipponese conductorettes 

have decided they're going back on their old reducing exercises 

of chasing fares through street cars and buses, collecting their

wages and getting their figures back.



Textile

In soores of towns today, tens of thousands of 

textile workers went trooping hack to the mills. At last 

reports the only large group still out on strike was in 

Nei/ York City, where the yarn, manufacturing Ik trade is not 

included in the general peace-making put over by the T/inant 

Board. Two thousaal yarn operatorsare waiting fora special 

agreement to send them back to their looms.

And, thousands of soldiers ±* of the national 

Guard* in various states went trooping back to their armories, 

except in some parts of the South, threatening danger spots, 

where the National Guardsmen kept patrolling today while the 

mill operators went back to work. Now that the gl int §aatM&e 

'S-tr-ikq is~qvo»—a id e »—im—rrt t 1 an 1r in ft r r f 1 r n t f nr

a-minutft- nn t w ■ r»nT*i tfv\m—wfLV Vrh4rch«=the—wi»l]g"out"' was—ended.

woul^h have to-^ - - amurjrbe-d- by be th-the uni ons^ aad-tfre-rniil^

owoure * The -^r ee i de»t—a aked' tnrth-s-i dee -ta -uceept-. He -aiso-
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^vised th^ mentoNgo baolc to v.-o^, leaving theirX^ase to the

new

the

lethod of .,arbi tratHon. The union ad-d oka^* Thej\okayed 

arbi\tration'• idea and'ordered the men back to their 'looms

tfhat put it\up to the mill ov^era. Up to\ this moment the

had not accepted the arbitrationHdea. It re afidentlN
^ ^ ^ x \ '

believed, that they will* Naut, suppose they donT t? That

\ild thro?\things into a complicated

Tne President asJed tlie mill owniSrs to ta ^e the

men baok'.to work v>d.thout any discrimination, nor,to disor minate

ainst an; of them because of union affiliations* And now the

textile labor leaders are talkin'! about a drive to unionize

the entire industry* They are going to fightVto enroll', a

million ^suooeedeh, that would just'about make 

ils J. Go\ian, the, most proi^nent

laborSpian in'^the oonjitry*

Today textile leader Gorman is making prompt 
A

accusations — that employers are discriminating, are be g 

down on men whoMSKipreminent in the activities of the strike.

o
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VlT
oili let1 s sum up the damage caused by that 

biggest Gi industrial strides* Here1 s the talley;** Fourteen 

persons billed; more than a hundred injured; Xifteen to 

eighteen million dollars in v/ages^ lost ueoause of the idleness 

of four hundred and twenty thousand workers; a huge amount 

of property damage, an expense of six million dollars spent 

in calling out the National Guards in seven states.

Xtfs a big bill, but it wasa big strike*



M.B.A.

The ru.nor tonight is that the N.R.a. may change even its 

name. It is possible that those famous initials may be transformed 

into some other alphabetic combination. This is just a reflection 

of tne fact, which was known all along, that the code-making or-

ganization is scheduled for a thorough

Ana there's some pretty strong confirmation of that rumor we 

had a week or two ago, the report which named Barney Baruch as the 

probable head of the new and revised W.R.A. It is common talk in 

administration circles that the President is likely to draft the 

Wall Street financier^- who for years has played an important*, but 

unofficial* part in affairs down in Washington.

There is an insistent mention of several names in connection 

with the new Board that is to govern the transformed N.R.A. One of 

these is Professor Raymond Moley, the earliest of the big brain 

trusters, whose name dominated the first year of the reign of 

professors in Washington. And General Johnson will have a place on 

the MriocA new N.R.A, Board.

The General, with his iaxiuoti* downright military way, is 

said not to be in exact agreement with the President on certain

l
if!i1
l

if
1■it1

I

points. For example, there is the way he jumped into the textile
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controversy with a crack-.em-down speech, blaming the Unions right

and left. President Roosevelt didn't consider that altogether suave 

and politic.

And on top ol that came a radio speech in which 

^ seemed to imply that Justice Braudels,of the Supreme Court of the 

United States, had been advising him on legal points concerning the 

N.R.A, Off-hana, this doesnft seem so explosive, until you 

consider that Justice Braudels, as a member of the highest court 

of the land, takes part in the judging of various N.R.A. cases

that come before the court. It is hardly in the spirit of logic i
and law for a judge to give legal advice/f±oraAcertain proceedings

1
and then to pass judgment on the legality of those proceedings.

So It Is no wonder that there was quite a stir, with 

various prominent officials pouring their protests into the 

Presidential ear. They say Justice Brandeis himself phoned the 

President. He is in a peculiar position, because he can't make a 

public statement. The Supreme Court is too high for its members

to engage in a controversy, shooting denials back and forth.

These stories seem to fit logically into the picture -



the dynamic picture of the brusque, hard-driviag soldier who was

f given a job of through the giant industrial plan of the

New Dealj and it through in a way that sometimes



MQRRO CASTLE

Another sensational story was told today in the long- 

drawn-out Morro Castle investigation. It indicates more glaringly 

than ever that all was not love and harmony aboard the Ill-fated 

ship, mighty little of that smooth discipline and nautical 

cooperation that is supposed to exist among officers and crew.

^he investigating board decided that they wanted Acting 

Captain Warms, who was in command when the fire broke out, to 

tell tfc* story over again, so they could check certain discrepancies 

Mq Dickerson Hoover, who is conducting the inquiry, led the 

Acting Captain through an account of aabcKS events that preceded 

the fire. Mr. Warms was telling about.the death of the ship’s

commander. Captain W}lmott,some hours .before the blaze
fl

began to sweep the shiii* And he told how Captain Wilraott hadA
locked himself in his stateroom because he was afraid of George 

Alagna, the second wireless operator. This occurred, he said, 

sixteen hours before the Captain died. Why was the Caotain afraid 

of Alagna? The answer came that Alagna had threatened to throw

acid in the Caotain^s face and disfigure him*
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This fits in with the stories told all along,of the 

insubordinate spirit of the second wireless operator, who, 

on his part, has given spectacular testimony of the incompetency

of the officers in th© face of the fire. ^ lAn**
^e»vJLj -i-M tiLz n &X&i,

^©11, the story, spun out day after day,, telling of that 

monstrous sea tragedy^ has been on© long tissue of contradictions, 

disharmony, accusations and counter-accusations. Officers and 

sailors c©H%i*acti^ted=easfa?50^e*® and called each other names. One 

mint minute some one was a hero, then a cov^ard, a staunch true

man, then a trouble-maker.

- 4 7?^ <7
.And now Hx the story asafc mighty strange tale

-- cT^voyage at sea, team hov? the Caotain locked himself in his cabin
A

because the second radio operator threatened to throw acid in his 

face. It sounds mas* like mutinous proceedings in the old bad 

windjammer days,t+^-any4tog--e^eerrrlng -feho smooth d-iee-irelmo of

we 1 e-eeg*



V

1

me Lindbergh kidnapping case was on show in Washington 

today. rihe evidence, the clues and the detective angles were 

paraded before a gathering of men. It was at a conference of the 

nationfs Chiefs-ol-Police. J,Edgar Hoover, head of the Investi

gation Bureau of the Department of Justice, conducted the assembled

police officials through a thorough investigation of the ins and wet 

outs of that most famous kidnapping crime.

In Hew fork the display was less spectacular, with Bruno

Kichard Hauptmann arraigned in a.Bronx court. The charge, as

before, was extortion. Sullen and as ever, he faced
A /\

the judge. Wofehingr

as ev
A

His case was put off until

next week, to give tne authorities of Hew Jersey more time to v.ork

up a charge of Kidnapping and murder.

It was all routine, save for one bit of sensation. 

Mraapxsui Hauptmann has a lawyer now,- J.M.Fawcett of New fork.

And Attorney Fawcett announces that he is going to crack the case 

wide open with startling information. On. behal.. of hi^ client, 

he will reveal a few things that will turn the affair upside down.

He refused to intimate what the secret might be.
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Tonight Colonel Lindbergh is on his way east. &k±x 

He has been flying across the continent by stages. He is expected 

to appear before the Bronx Count^aSS^ury on Wednesday, and give

aski nff nrms'hi rm.Q _ ihis evidence, with the District Attorney asking questions,
A

The case nas settled down to something of a
A

with Hauptmann sticking stubbornly to his story of not guilty and

with the authorities claiming just as stubbornly that, on a basis

of handwriting, the ransom notes and other evidence, they

a convicting ease against him.



RAIL V« AX

The only news angle concerning that much aisputed Chinese
h • ' ..

Eastern Hailway is whether the news is really true. Reports came 

flashing that Japan and Russia had finally come to an agreement. 

Later, Tokio denied this, but it was a mild denial saying merely

that the report was "premature". Now, however, the tidings become
with

definiteAiifEx%^Lhe oilicial statement that Japan and Russia have 

agreed upon a price. That v*ould malce an' all-around agreement, 

because the argument all along centered around the number of Yen 

or Rubles Japan would have to pay to buy' that bit of Russian 

railroad proper ty•

Officials of the Kingdom of Manchukuo are on their way to 

Tokio to sit in on the final ceremony of signing the^i^xwnnfm 

Of course it is Manchukuo tnatfs really buying that Manchurian 

railroad, but then we all know that Japan is the real power in

the land, and the power benind the throne.

Well, if the selling agreement is definite, we hit the 

rumor stage again with the question, "How big is the price.

The authentic sounding reports are ttidt iu comes to abo 

million dollars, ^ome represent the railroad as being worth 

two hundred million dollars, so it would seem that the .Japanese
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had struck a profitable bargain.

Another condition of the terms of sale is said to concern 

all those Russian railroad employees that the Japanese have been 

putting in ;}ail. They *11 be turned loose - which sums up the terms 

like this;- fifty million dollars and the release of the prisoners.

1

It ^on’t be news to many of us that this railroad agreement

will ease the dangerous tension out there in the Far East. It has 

been apparent all along that the railroad dispute was a constant

threat of trouble «Kt a possible war. between Japan and the Sovietwar. be twe e

Union, oo there's a railroad sale that has the Dove ol Peace

cooing joyfullly.



baseball

Here’s a bunoh of fellows that did nothing today.

They just loafed around. They didm strike a blow, didn't
%

make a single effort* ^nd they didn't victory* Eatfcixs,
A

No, all they did v/us win the penant* Meaning that the Detroit 

Tigers had no game scheduled for today, but the New York 

Yankees did* And thoyLUa4^~wtaAeh put-thma out -of—tho 

and automat-i'eally ot'itoirod-tho ponant ■for f)otrelt» The lowly

Boston Red So oka gave the lofty Hew York players a decisive 

shellacking, four to nothing, shut them out — Yes, and shut

them out of the penant*A
So Detroit, the oity of automobiles, is the city 

of baseball tonight. This is the first pertant they've won in

twenty-five years, since the great blddays when Hughey^was

manager and Ty Cobb was young*

Last year Detroit finished a way down in the 

American League, second division,^liith place* ^obody expected

them to go anywhere this season* So, the victory is all the 

sweeter, the penant is all brighter *
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And. the lion’s shsir© of the glb3?y goes to ^ 

Miokey Goohrane, for years among the greatest oatohers of 

baseball, and new among the greatest managers. This is his 

first year running a team and lir^fi rrmiitnig it up to the 

dizzy heighSrr^d—fg a penant.



YACHT

It was breezy out at sea today. A twelye-mile wind 

blew an invigorating gusty sweep. It invigorating when
JSi

you breathe its salty tang, invigorating also for sailing ships, 

filling the white sails, driving the slim hull through the swirling 

waves. So the two yachts scudded^ttaedr r*er» on as fine a sailing
lfpP ^

day as you could want. And Uncle Sara, who talks^aautlcal terms

•vitfc
this week, is shouting ta a salty vigor: "Shiver my timbers, I

tv-,

knew we could do it shipmates1 Belay there, we9re ahead nowl 

Hold fast, mates, and we911 keep the cupt" 2es, the Rainbow 

won again today. She sailed into the lead at the beginning and 

was never headed. She crossed the line a winner by a decisive 

margin.

Today: s race had that fillip of thrill and excitement 

which makes a sea story a thing of breezy adventure. The Rainbow 

was seven lengths ahead of the Endeavor when the mishap occurred, 

£ regular maritime salt-sea turn-of-chance. Her spinaker brake. 

What's somebody's spinaker? Well, that's one of those top-lofty

height of the mast. The sail brokesails away up on the dizzy
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loose and went flapping in the wind.

That^s enough to lose a race — ordinarily. The brawny

seamen aboard the Rainbow went swarming aloft. With swift

rk they repaired the damage, made the sail fast.

And with the spinaker tight in the breeze once more, the Rainbow 
on to

sailed sek&m victory.A A

Ilf



MEDICINE

Remember the old medicine doctor who /^u-r who used to come to town
with the blare of trumpets. ^ ^p ^ put on a regular show, and then

sell his Indian herbs w 1 hurrahs?

Well, the greatest medicine doctor in the world won-t sell 

his medicines anymore. Not that mankind doesn't need his cure-all* 

-Indian heros, but Jje doesn't need them any more. The great Sequah '

is dead.

His stamping ground, or rather his selling territory, was 

England, where, fix for many a ygg long year, he was a familiar, 

gaudy figure - a Red Indian with eagle feathers and war paint, 

accompanied by a party of brother Redskins, cowboys and a brass 

band. £e-—tire sample-rainded-^

a^i4.-ni.ri (,< Maift, ru-itn^^ipil^r>- aJ’ nithf* ■fBftntr* Hiyn-t.riii’l nns.-^-healii1^

actually, he was no Indian at all. He was a true 

born Cockney, and probably had never been out of England.

That primeval medicine- man, the great Sequah, is given

credit for one of the most famous inventions, in the pamfur 

field of painless dentistry. He pulled teeth, as well as sola 

medicines. Fe was reknowned as the^famoaa^tooth puller. ^



his platform he would pull a patient's molar, while the hand 

played loud, gay music - presumably to show how much the patient 

enjoyed it. And when the patient let out a yell of agony, the 

music was so loud that the howling could rnot he heard. And 

before you folks let out a yell of agony, I'll say,

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.


